Restaurants in Prague
Recommended by our Concierge

Salon
Cuisine: Italian
Carlo IV, Senovazne namesti 13, Prague 1 Daily
18:00 – 23:00
Location and distance: In the hotel
The elegance and quaintness era is coupled with modern interior design resulting in a unique sense of harmony. Chef
de Cuisine Pavel Vacek is bringing the true Italian Cuisine and hospitality that made Carlo IV internationally famous
and combines it with the best of international ingredients, to perfect a wonderful product in reminiscence of our
Italian roots as well as our motivation to enhance and explore taste.

Bellevue
Cuisine: International
Smetanovo nábřeží 18, Prague 1
Mon – Sun 12:00 – 15:00, 17:30 – 23:00
Location and distance: Old Town
25 minutes by walk or 12 minutes by car
Modern minimalist style, original glass artefacts and a unique view of Charles Bridge, it features a contemporary
setting and is well-known for seasonal specials, touch of traditional Czech cuisine as well as great wine selection.
Bellevue has been created with the idea that exceptional cuisine can only be truly appreciated in exceptional
surroundings.

Francouzská Restaurace
Cuisine: International & Czech
Náměstí republiky 5, Prague 1
Daily 12:00 – 23:00
Location and distance: Old Town
6 minutes by walk
Located close to the Republic Square and within the Municipal House building, Francouzska Restaurace (French
Restaurant) is a prestigious venue of high quality cuisine and service, serves delicious French/international and
traditional Czech cuisine prepared by a top chef and his team but it's the decor that you'll remember. Refurbished
1920s furnishing and lighting combined with turn-of-the-century architecture and pictoral decoration from the leading
lights of the day. This is the finest example of large-scale Art Nouveau design in the city. Enjoy a wide choice of French
wines and combine your meal with live piano or jazz on listed days.

George Prime Steak
Cuisine: American style
Platnéřská 19, Prague 1
Mon – Sun 12 :00 – 14 :30, 18 :00 – 22 :30
Location and distance: Old Town
25 minutes by walk or 10 minutes by car

George Prime Steak is the premier, quintessential American-style steakhouse offering the selection of the highest
quality beef of individual cuts from gold standard Black Angus USDA Prime Beef produced by few farms in the Mid –
West where cattle are raised 100% naturally. Along with steaks you can taste the freshest seafood, chef driven
entrees, an extensive collection of Californian wines and handcrafted classic cocktails in two private rooms, each
designed for different dining experiences.

Grand Cru
Cuisine: International
Lodecká 4, Praha 1
Mon – Fri 11:30 – 15 :00, 18 :00 – 23 :00, Sat 17 :00 – 23 :00, Sun closed
Location and distance: New Town
15 minutes by walk or 5 minutes by car
Beautiful space which combines a charming spirit of old Prague with unique gourmet culture and where the delight in
food and wine reaches a new dimension. Unique combination of restaurant and wine bar will enthral you by excellent
international cuisine of renowned chef Jan Punčochář and wide choice of beautiful wines from all over the world,
which are carefully selected by the best Czech sommelier Jakub Přibyl. Grand Cru Restaurant & Bar is an ideal place for
business meetings, company soirées, friends get-togethers or celebratory dinner parties.

Kampa Park
Cuisine: International
Na Kampě 8b, Prague 1
Mon – Sun 11:30 – 01:00
Location and distance: Lesser Town
35 minutes by walk or 15 minutes by car
Kampa Park is Prague's premiere fine dining establishment. A favorite of local and international celebrities, this
upscale restaurant delivers sumptuous gourmet cuisine that includes world-class fish and meat delicacies paired with
over 150 types of wines. Diners can choose between stylish dining rooms or the intimate riverside terrace overlooking
Charles Bridge. During summer restaurant offers unbeatable views of Charles Bridge and Old Town from outdoor
terrace.

La Degustation Bohéme Bourgeoise
Cuisine: Czech & International
Haštalská 18, Prague 1
Mon - Sun 18:00 – 24:00
Location and distance: Old Town
12 minutes by walk or 5 minutes by car
The first restaurant in Prague which specializes in degustation menus. It offers Czech cuisine served in pre-set tasting
menus with all items presented in small portions in a contemporary way. Oldřich Sahajdák prepares two tasting menus
consisting of either six or eleven courses. In the menu they present traditional meals of Czech culinary art from the
end of the 19th century inspired by masterful techniques of the culinary personality Marie B. Svobodová.
Recommended for true food lovers, please allow 2-3 hours for dinner.

La Finestra In Cucina
Cuisine: Italian
Platnéřská 13, Praha 1
Mo - Sat 12:00 – 23:00, Sun 12:00 – 22:00
Location and distance: Old Town
25 minutes by walk or 12 minutes by car

La Finestra in Cucina was opened in 2009 as the second restaurant of Italian chef Riccardo Lucque. The restaurant
features an open kitchen where you can observe Chef Tomáš Černý performing his artistry as he prepares your chosen
meal. La Finestra specializes in meat dishes and again presents authentic Italian cuisine with an emphasis on quality
and fresh ingredients from which the food is prepared. Beside the culinary experience, La Finestra wants to build the
largest wine cellar of quality Italian wines in the Czech Republic. The adapted wine cellar was installed for this
purpose.

Le Terroir
Cuisine: International with french influence
Vejvodova 445/1, Prague 1 (entrance from Jilska)
Tue - Sat 11:00 - 23:00
Location and distance: Old Town
20 minutes by walk or 10 minutes by car
Located in the heart of the Old Town, this Restaurant with Roman ceilings in a renovated cellar is dated back to 12th
century. The menu focuses on seasonal products and food and wine pairing. At Le Terroir the menu is changed every
four weeks using only the best seasonal ingredients, locally sourced if possible. Whether it is fresh autumn truffles
from Perigord or crisp spring asparagus from Northern Bohemia, you can be sure to find it on their menu. Due to the
ever-changing nature of our delights and delicacies, each visit to Le Terroir will bring something new and different.

Soho
Cuisine: Pacific and Asian cuisine
Podolské nábřeží 1, Prague 4
Mon - Fri 11:30 – 00:00, Sat – Sun 11:00 – 00:00
Location and distance: 15 minutes by car

Soho, the creation of Chef Petr Kunc is the alchemy of tastes, colors, sounds, passion and design brought together to
create an enchanting experience. Although he appreciates the tradition of classic cuisine, his transformation of the
selected ingredients into an art form is innovative both visually and in taste. Soho restaurant was created from a story
inspired by the atmosphere of the famous Manhattan district. A cosmopolitan place … Arts district … A variety of
colors … A place that never sleeps … Diversity.

Terasa U Zlaté Studně
Cuisine: International
U Zlaté Studně 4, Prague 1
Daily 07:00 – 23:00
Location and distance: Lesser Town
30 minutes by walk or 12 minutes by car
Terasa U Zlaté Studně offers view that will convince you that Prague is really the city of hundred spires. The
restaurant's new interior is the work of Italian architects Lorenzo Carmelini and Katrin Herden, in which they have
used their typical style that consists of interesting combination of modern design with the elements of the
Renaissance era. Executive Chef Pavel Sapík and his team will prepare meals for you which can be nearly described as
the work of alchemists. He is a member of the national team which regularly brings medals from the FHA Culinary
Challenge Cup in Singapore.

U Modré Kachničky
Cuisine: Czech
Michalská 16, Prague 1
Daily 11:30 – 23:30
Location and distance: Old Town
20 minutes by walk or 12 minutes by car
Housed in a baroque building with a romantic charm. One of the best typical Czech cuisine restaurant offering an
intimate setting adorned with ducks. The "Blue Duckling," on a narrow Old Town Town street, comes close to refining
standard Czech dishes into true Bohemian haute cuisine. This series of small dining rooms with vaulted ceilings and
playfully frescoed walls is packed with antique furniture and pastel-flowered linen upholstery. The menu is loaded
with an array of wild game and quirky spins on Czech village favorites. Evenings with live piano add to the
unforgettable experience.

V Zátiší
Cuisine: International & Czech
Liliová 1, Prague 1
Daily 12:00 – 15:00, 17:30 – 23:00
Location and distance: Old Town 25 minutes by walk or
12 minutes by car
V Zátiší is firmly established as one of the city‘s premier fine dining restaurants. Since 1991, it’s been a favorite among
experienced gourmets, the diplomatic community and businessmen with exceptional taste looking for a quiet corner
in the center of town. V Zátiší restaurant’s menu offers both Czech and international specialties designed by its chef
Milan Hořejš. All meals are prepared strictly from fresh ingredients thoroughly inspected by the chef himself.
According to the local tourist guide Grand Restaurant, V Zátiší has been, from the historical point of view, the most
successful restaurant ever.

Zvonice
Cuisine: Czech
Jindrisska tower, Jindrisska, Prague 1
Daily 11:30 – 24:00
Location and distance: New Town 3 minutes by walk
The restaurant situated at the very top of mystery-veiled Jindrisska Tower is regarding to its unusual position an
unique place to eat in terms of whole Prague. The historical space itself is inviting for the presentation of Czech and
Old Czech cuisine. The atmosphere that is created by the sensible use of the centuries old premises will not be found
anywhere else. The brilliance of the chef and genius loci of the restaurant will surely fascinate you.

Tiskárna
Cuisine: Czech
Jindřišská 940/22, Prague 1
Daily 11:00 – 24:00
Location and distance: New Town 5 minutes by walk

The restaurant is situated in an object, which is part of the historical premises of the State printing Works of
Securities. This areas have been previously served for storing bank paper. Their ¨First Republic¨ menu is consists of
traditional Czech dishes found in old Czech cookery books.

Field
Cuisine: International
U Milosrdných 12, Prague 1
Monday to Friday 11:30 -14:30 18:00 - 22:30
Saturday: 12:00 - 15:00 18:00 - 22:30
Sunday: 12:00 - 15:00 18:00 - 22:00
Location and distance: Old Town 15 minutes by walk
Prague's second Michelin-starred restaurant is its least formal and most fun. The chef of the restaurant Radek
Kašpárek is a big fan of modern cuisine, with an emphasis on a straightforward and simplistic presentation of the
ingredients. The decor is an amusing art-meets-agriculture blend of farmyard implements and minimalist chic, while
the chef creates painterly presentations from the finest of local produce along with freshly foraged herbs and edible
flowers.

La Bottega Linka
Cuisine: Italian
Havlíčkova 13, Prague 1
Daily 08:30 – 23:0
Location and distance: New Town 5 minutes by walk

A gourmet bistro and shop with a large selection of Italian fresh products and delicacies. This establishment is part of
the network of Italian bistros run by Riccardo Lucque and also where all their products are made, from pasta to
pastries and desserts. You can stop by for a cozy dinner or simply a relaxing glass of wine accompanied by choice
Italian delicacies.

